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Under Treasurer’s foreword
The 2014-15 financial year has seen the Department of
Treasury and Finance (DTF) continue to excel in providing a
range of quality services to the public sector, private sector
and the community at large.
The department continues to maintain a central focus on the
setting of budgetary strategy and ensuring the
implementation of the government’s policy priorities,
benefiting both the Government of South Australia and the
community.

DTF has worked collaboratively with many agencies on a
number of projects including:


Affordable Living strategic priority – DTF has been the
lead agency for government support and initiatives in
protecting South Australia’s reputation for affordability;



The South Australia Government Financing Authority
(SAFA) has been working with the Attorney-General’s
Department for the Building Work Contractors Act and
regulation reforms. SAFA assumed management of the
building indemnity insurance risks to ensure continuity
of cover for consumers and builders in South Australia;



Transforming Health change processes;



Preparation of the ‘Indigenous Expenditures Report’.
The report provides nationally comparable information
on government expenditure on services to the
indigenous population; and



Working with Agencies through the budget process and
Department of the Premier and Cabinet with corporate
service requirements.

DTF continued to provide support to:




the Honourable Tom Koutsantonis MP, Treasurer and
Minister for Finance;
the Honourable Gail Gago, MLC Minister for Business
Services and Consumers, as the Minister responsible
for gambling policy; and
the Honourable Martin Hamilton-Smith, MP
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs.

A major milestone for this financial year was the State
Government’s tax review. The Government released a
Discussion Paper in February 2015 to facilitate consultation
with the South Australian community. As part of the review
process the Government held a number of forums in
Adelaide and regional South Australia and met with dozens
of representatives from industry, peak groups and business.
More than 80 formal submissions were also received in
response to the Discussion Paper.
The feedback the Government received over the course of
the review process overwhelmingly supported reducing the
negative impact inefficient taxes have on the economy.
The 2015–16 State Budget implemented the outcomes of
the review. The State Government’s major tax reform
package will see almost $670 million in tax reductions
provided over the next four years to businesses and the
community.
Following successful completion of the SA Lotteries
Transaction, the sale of the harvesting rights of ForestrySA
plantations forward rotations and a range of commercial
property sales, DTF is leading the Compulsory Third Party
Insurance Market Reform project. The project team has
been put together and work is progressing. They achieved
their first key milestone in March 2015 with the endorsement
of the new market-based model for private sector provision
of Compulsory Third Party (CTP) insurance.

While 25 April 2015 marked the 100th anniversary of the
Gallipoli landings, the next four years, until
11 November 2018, marks a century of service for
Australia’s Defence Forces. In South Australia the focus
throughout the Centenary of Anzac will be on local
communities and groups; encouraging and supporting their
efforts to educate and commemorate. Veterans SA has
been busy supporting the ANZAC Centenary Memorial
Garden Walk, ANZAC Day Commemoration Fund, ANZAC
Centenary Coordination Unit and the Flags Fund.
We continued to support and shared information with many
parts of government including the Government Accounting
Information Forum for all public sector staff, State and
Territory Revenue Commissioners’ Conference, and the
World Bank procurement forum.
People are the strengths of our department and everyone
has been taking on challenges of transition and trying new
and different things to make a difference in our work place.
DTF continued to develop with the transition of many parts
of the department moving into a newly formed Branch - the
Public Finance Branch – in April 2015.
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DTF has an ongoing commitment to the professional
development of staff and is now a CPA Australia
Recognised Employer Partner.
The WiT Mentoring Program has now completed its fifth
year, with its success ensuring the department’s
commitment to making this program available to all staff in
the future.
The State Government has embarked on a number of
initiatives to address domestic violence in our community,
including all government agencies gaining White Ribbon
Workplace accreditation. DTF has commenced the
accreditation process. The White Ribbon Workplace
accreditation recognises workplaces that have taken active
steps to prevent and respond to violence against women.
The results of the Employee Perspectives Survey 2015
were released in April 2015. The results were very positive
and showed that DTF rated above the public sector average
on almost all measures. There was a significant
improvement with positive trends for innovation.
Innovation became a priority in 2014-15 with many people
taking on the challenge of trying different things, trialling
more efficiencies and researching how best to put ideas into
practice. Super SA implemented ‘Super Stream’, Budget
Branch launched its innovation spaces, and the Innovation
Roundtable developed the ideas inbox. The Innovation
Roundtable also hosted its inaugural INNovation Hub with a
large attendance and very interested colleagues supporting
innovation.

With the launch of branding for innovation in our
department, the Executive Management Group endorsed
their commitment to this value via a formal statement. To
show their commitment to innovation, the Executive
Management Group also commenced its ‘roving’ monthly
meeting.
I thank all staff for their ongoing support and hard work
throughout the year. As this is my last Annual Report in
DTF, I wish to commend the efforts of all staff.
Our accomplishments in the 2014-15 financial year can be
attributed to their dedication and commitment to our
organisational values. I expect Treasury and Finance to
build on its good 2014-15 performance. I look forward to
seeing the continuing success of DTF, making a positive
contribution to community wellbeing and the economic
prosperity of the state.

Brett Rowse
UNDER TREASURER
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The Department
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Our role
The Department of Treasury and Finance plays a vital role
providing economic and fiscal policy advice to the
government, assisting it to allocate resources to government
programs, monitoring and reporting on state finances, and
delivering important services to government agencies and
the community.

DTF’s vision
Our vision is to make South Australia a better place to live,
work, do business and raise a family, through our
contribution to government policy and decision making, and
the provision of efficient services.
Our goal

Strategic Priorities
The Premier of South Australia announced the
government’s seven strategic priorities for our state:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Creating a vibrant city
Safe communities, healthy neighbourhoods
An affordable place to live
Every chance for every child
Growing advanced manufacturing
Realising the benefits of the mining boom for all
Premium food and wine from our clean environment.

These seven strategic priorities are where government is
focusing its efforts to make the biggest difference in the long
term, while South Australia’s Strategic Plan provides an
enduring policy compass for the state through targets out to
2020.
Economic priorities
The Department also supports the government’s ten
economic priorities for our state, including five areas where
government is tackling barriers to growth:
1. Unlocking the full potential of South Australia’s
resources, energy and renewable assets
2. Premium food and wine produced in our clean
environment and exported to the world
3. A globally recognised leader in health research, ageing
and related services and products
4. The knowledge State – attracting a diverse student
body and commercialising our research
5. South Australia – a growing destination choice for
international and domestic travellers
6. Growth through innovation
7. South Australia – the best place to do business
8. Adelaide, the heart of the vibrant state
9. Promoting South Australia’s international connections
and engagement
10. South Australia’s small businesses have access to
capital and global markets.

Our goal is to assist the government to improve the
prosperity and wellbeing of South Australians.
Our contribution
Strong state finances and an efficient public sector underpin
a growing economy, which creates jobs, improves
prosperity and increases opportunity, for a brighter future.
We conduct research, analyse information, give advice and
contribute to government policy and decision making.
We also provide a range of financial and business services
that are efficient and responsive to our clients’
requirements.
Our success
Our success is based on the experience and expertise of
our people, our culture of high performance and
accountability, and our shared values.
Our people
Our people are a diverse and dedicated group with skills in
economics, accounting, finance, business services,
taxation, insurance, superannuation and management.
Our culture
Our culture is one of high performance and accountability.
We set high standards for ourselves, work collaboratively,
and accept accountability for what we do. We share efforts
and success.
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Our structure
The Hon Gail Gago MLC (1)

The Hon Tom Koutsantonis MP

Minister for Employment, Higher Education

Treasurer

The Hon Martin Hamilton-Smith MP

and Skills

Minister for Finance

Minister for Science and Information Economy

Minister for State Development

Minister for Investment and Trade
Minister for Defence Industries

Minister for the Status of Women

Minister for Mineral Resources and Energy

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs

Minister for Business Services and Consumers

Minister for Small Business

UNDER TREASURER

DEPUTY UNDER TREASURER

DEPUTY UNDER TREASURER

RevenueSA

Budget

Market Projects

Public Finance (1)

Super SA

Veterans SA

South Australian Government
Financing Authority (SAFA)

Chief Financial Officer

(1) Includes Gambling policy
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Our functions
Budget

RevenueSA



Provision of advice on budgetary and financial issues.



Management of state taxation legislation.



Management of state budget process.



Management of state revenue systems.



Monitoring financial performance of government agencies.



Management of compliance programs.



Facilitation of best practice financial management.



Provision of policy advice on taxation issues.



Provision of advice on Public Private Partnerships and
other capital program issues.



Management of various grants, rebates and
subsidy schemes.



Management of the state’s Targeted Voluntary Separation
Package Scheme.



Provision of high quality, timely, strategic advice
regarding the performance of Government Business
Enterprises (GBEs).



South Australian Government Financing Authority


Management of funding requirements and existing stock
of government liabilities.



Provision of financial risk management and advisory
services.



Management of the insurance and reinsurance of
government risks.

Monitoring the financial performance of GBEs.

Public Finance


Maintenance of government budget management and
reporting systems.





Management of financial policy, legislation and
governance framework.

Provision of advice on insurance and risk
management issues.





Preparation of budget and actual financial reports.

Management of government light commercial and
passenger vehicle fleet.



Support to the State Procurement Board and specialist
procurement advice to agencies.



Provision of policy advice on a range of issues, including:


Commonwealth-State relations



economic regulation



fiscal policy



revenue forecasts and revenue policy matters



gambling and not-for-profit reform.

Super SA


Management of public sector superannuation schemes.



Provision of advice on superannuation policy.



Compliance with Heads of Government Agreement.

Veterans SA


Promotes Australia’s wartime history and the significance
of national events such as ANZAC Day, Remembrance
Day and Vietnam Veterans’ Day.



Supports the Veterans’ Advisory Council to provide a forum
for the veteran community to communicate directly to the
highest levels of state government through the Minister for
Veterans’ Affairs.



Monitors and provides advice about matters relating to
recognition and commemoration of the service of veterans.



Co-ordinates South Australia’s Anzac Centenary
Commemoration Programme, including the state’s flagship
Anzac Centenary Memorial Garden Walk project.



Management of various grants to support the veteran
community and commemorate the service and sacrifice of
South Australia’s veterans.

Market Projects




Realise the value of selected state assets to strengthen the
State’s balance sheet including a range of commercial
property sales, the Compulsory Third Party Insurance
Market Reform project and other projects.
Providing a range of project related support and advice to
other areas of DTF.
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Programs
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Program 1: Gambling Policy
The Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) provides policy advice to the government on economic, social and
regulatory issues associated with gambling.
Achievements 2014–15




Reviewed the operation of legislative amendments included in the Statutes Amendment (Gambling Reform) Act 2013.
Monitored the operation of the Adelaide Casino regulatory and tax arrangements and facilitated changes to ensure
ongoing competitiveness of premium gaming.
Commenced preparatory work on regulatory and tax arrangements for authorised betting operations, including sports
integrity and place of consumption taxation.

Program 2: Accountability for Public Sector
Resources
DTF has the role of ensuring accountability for public sector resources through the provision of policy, economic and
financial advice to the government and coordinating resource allocations for government programs and priorities at the
whole of government level.
Achievements 2014–15







Produced and published the consolidated 2013–14 financial statements for the Government of South Australia, the
2014–15 Mid-Year Budget Review and the 2015–16 Budget.
Undertook a comprehensive review of state taxes and released the State Tax Review Discussion Paper and supported
public consultation on state tax reform options.
Presented the state’s position on horizontal fiscal equalisation issues during the Commonwealth Grants
Commission’s 2015 methodology review.
Implemented further measures and training to strengthen the governance arrangements and procedures for the
development and assessment of capital proposals for the Government of South Australia’s investment programs.
Continue monitoring the implementation of Private Public Partnership projects and advise on related contract
management.
Support the government’s ten economic priorities.

Program 3: Treasury Services
Management of the government’s financial assets and liabilities and provision of certainty of funding to the state.
Achievements 2014–15





Successfully issued a new ten year bond attracting 37 investors across Asia, Europe and Australia.
Successfully completed the State’s funding requirements.
Monitor the state’s balance sheet and its financing and recommend actions to improve the financial position.
Ensure financial markets and rating agencies are well informed.
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Program 4: Financial Services Provision
DTF has the role of providing a range of whole of government services including liability management, collection of taxes,
insurance, superannuation and fleet administration.
Sub-programs
4.1 Revenue Collection and Management
Management of taxation legislation, revenue systems and compliance systems to enable the government to raise revenue
using its taxation powers and the provision of policy advice on taxation issues. Management of various grants and subsidy
schemes for the government.
Achievements 2014–15









Processed rebates for eligible employers as part of the second year of the payroll tax rebate payment scheme
announced in the 2013–14 State Budget.
Seniors Housing Construction Grant successfully implemented.
Implemented a scheme, in consultation with industry, to ensure that pensioners and concession card holders living in
retirement villages were not adversely affected by the removal of the fixed property emergency services levy remission.
Implemented an amendment to the Stamp Duties Act 1923 which gave effect to an extension of the boundaries for the
stamp duty concession on the purchase of an off-the-plan apartment.
Implemented an internet payment channel to allow credit card transactions via the internet for land tax and emergency
services levy payments.
Implemented a collection and compliance regime in connection with casino duty on net gambling revenue, as per the
approved Casino Duty Agreement of 11 October 2013 and the Casino Act 1997.
Developed and introduced legislation for the 2015-16 State Budget in response to the State Tax Review which included
a legislative exemption in the Stamp Duties Act 1923 for eligible corporate reconstructions, as announced in the
2013–14 State Budget.
Continue development and testing of the replacement state taxation revenue system, RISTEC (RevenueSA Information
System to Enable Compliance) Release 2, which went live in July 2015.

4.2 Insurance and Fleet Services
The objectives of this sub-program include:
 provision of insurance cover to government agencies through the insurance and reinsurance of government risks
 provision of advice to the government on issues relating to the insurance and management of those risks
 provision of fleet management services to agencies and vehicle disposal services from government.
Achievements 2014–15




Renewed the government’s catastrophe reinsurance program with increased property and general liability limits but an
overall decrease in premiums.
Managed the government’s fleet management and vehicle disposal contracts to enable effective and efficient outcomes
for the government’s vehicle fleet.
Develop a long term solution for Building Indemnity Insurance in South Australia.
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4.3 Superannuation Services
The objectives of this sub-program are to:



administer the various public sector superannuation schemes for the South Australian Superannuation Board and the
Southern Select Super Corporation, as well as the superannuation arrangements for parliamentarians, judges and
former governors.
provide superannuation policy and legislative advice to the South Australian Superannuation Board, the Southern
Select Super Corporation, the Under Treasurer, the Treasurer and the Minister for Finance.

Achievements 2014–15





Finalised a review of insurance products.
Commenced procurement of a next generation commercial administration system with complementary electronic
document and workflow management capabilities.
Finalised procurement of an Australian Financial Services licence holder to provide financial advice services to
Super SA members via a third party outsourced relationship.
Continue development and implementation of the insurance recommendations approved by the Super SA Board.

4.4 Procurement Policy and Governance
Support the State Procurement Board in the delivery of its key objectives and in setting the strategic direction of
procurement operations across government, focusing on policy and guideline development, capability development,
monitoring and facilitating procurement operations across government.
Achievements 2014–15







Completed 11 procurement compliance reviews and eight procurement accreditation reviews.
Reviewed the State Procurement Board policy framework and developed a methodology and project plan to guide its
development and implementation in 2015–16.
Developed and implemented updated guidelines covering the Contract Management and Market Analysis and
Acquisition Strategy, the new mandated acquisition planning template and five better practice handbooks.
Conducted regular discussion forums with agency heads of procurement and implemented a bi-annual procurement
practitioners forum.
Established a measurement regime to measure the effectiveness of the board’s targeted training program.
Established a mechanism to gather supplier feedback on their experience with government procurement processes.

4.5 Asset Licensing and Divestment
Progress initiatives aimed at realising the value of the state’s assets to strengthen the state’s balance sheet. These
initiatives include a range of commercial property sales, and the Compulsory Third Party insurance market reform project.
Achievements 2014–15




Finalised the divestment of 60 Wakefield Street, 21 Divett Place and 11–19 Penny Place, Adelaide,
Union Street carpark and 621 Goodwood Road, Panorama (the former Panorama TAFE).
Undertook preparatory work on the CTP insurance market reforms with the aim of extracting appropriate value for the
state and opening up the CTP insurance market to private insurers from 1 July 2016.
Progress the divestment of the State Administration Centre Precinct and various commercial properties.
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Program 5: Veterans’ Affairs
Veterans’ Affairs (Veterans SA) supports our ex-servicemen and women, and those who support them, by providing a
central contact point for information about the state government’s services to veterans across departments, including health,
transport, disability and mental health.
Veterans SA provides administrative support to the Veterans’ Advisory Council to ensure veterans receive a voice at the
highest levels of government and helps to raise public awareness of the sacrifices made by South Australia’s veterans.
Achievements 2014–15













Establishment of the Anzac Centenary Coordination Unit.
Development and launch of the Government of South Australia’s Anzac Centenary website.
Creation of a Flags Fund to enable ex-service organisations to replace/install national flags, state flags or military
ensigns.
Providing grants to support veteran themed projects such as the ‘Huey’ helicopter display in the Port Pirie Returned and
Services League (RSL) military museum, the Macclesfield RSL, the War Memorial Garden and the new Anzac Memorial
at Moseley Square, Glenelg.
Developed a weekly ‘Think Piece’ series themed to commemorate appropriate historic milestones relevant to
South Australia’s involvement in conflict.
Produced a half yearly outreach publication titled ‘Veterans’ Voice’.
Provided Executive level support and commenced detailed planning as the lead agency of the State’s flagship
$10 million Centenary of Anzac project: Anzac Centenary Memorial Garden Walk.
Produced a monthly Veterans’ E-News publication incorporating a ‘Minister’s Message’ to apprise the veteran
community of significant policy and commemorative events.
Production of a weekly ‘What’s On’ publication to highlight commemorative events and events with a service and veteran
theme of interest to the public.
Provided Executive level support to the Veterans’ Advisory Council.
Represented the veteran community on the Post-Traumatic Stress Centre of Excellence Expert Advisory Panel.
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Financial performance
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Financial overview
The department’s revised operating budget provided for a net operating deficit of $1.183 million. The department recorded
an actual net operating deficit of $0.192 million for 2014-15. The favourable variance of $0.991 million is primarily due to
delays in several projects resulting in under expenditure for which the department has applied for carryovers into 2015-16
and additional revenue due to the recovery of costs from the Department of the Premier and Cabinet in relation to the
merged corporate services function between the two agencies. Revenues from SA Government were lower than budget as
the department did not need to draw down its final appropriation amount for 2014-15 given the lower level of expenditure for
the year.

Summary Income Statement
Budget

Actual Result

Variance

2014–15

2014–15

$’000

$’000

$’000

Expenses

103 302

99 080

4 222

Revenues

41 120

42 508

1 388

Net cost of providing services

62 182

56 572

5 610

Revenues from SA Government

63 736

59 117

4 619

Payments to SA Government

2 737

2 737

-

Net result

-1 183

-192

991

Expenses
$’000

Income
$’000

Revenues from/
payment to
SA Government
$’000

Net result
$’000

549

26

-523

18 509

2 690

-15 819

Treasury Services

6 630

5 729

-901

Support Services

14 265

2 553

-11 712

Financial Services Provision

57 893

31 435

-26 458

1 191

64

-1 127

43

11

-32

99 080

42 508

-56 572

Departmental programs

Gambling Policy
Accountability for Public Sector Resources

Veterans Affairs
Motor Injury Insurance Reform
Program totals
Appropriation
Payments to SA Government
Total

99 080

42 508

59 117

59 117

2 737

2 737

56 380

-192
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Trends
The following table shows the trends in key performance measures of the department over the last three years.
Key performance measures
2014–15

2013–14

2012–13

$56 572 000

$66 774 000

$78 139 000

58.2%

59.6%

64.5%

$83 000

$92 000

$88 000

$158 000

$158 000

$169 000

2.2%

1.5%

12.5%

$9 683 000

$13 723 000

$21 600 000

$13 464 000

$13 656 000

$19 180 000

-$192 000

-$5 524 000

$1 763 000

Current assets/current liabilities

113%

128%

231%

Creditors paid within 30 days

98.5%

98.3%

98.5%

Net cost of providing services
Revenues from government as a percentage of total
source of funding
Average employee cost
Operating expenses per employee
Consultants as percentage of operating expenses
Cash balance
Net assets
Increase/-decrease in net assets

The net cost of providing services decreased from the previous year due to an overall reduction in departmental
expenditure. The Workers’ Compensation Improvements project and the Motor Injury Insurance Reform project ceased in
2013-14 with only minor expenditure recorded in 2014-15, the department also achieved $4.944 million in savings in 201415 and because of delays in several departmental projects and initiatives this resulted in under expenditure for which the
department has applied for carryovers into 2015-16.
The average employee cost decreased in 2014-15 due to the transition of Corporate Services to the Department of the
Premier and Cabinet. Corporate Services are now provided to the Department of Treasury and Finance under a service
level agreement between the two agencies. This change in the delivery of Corporate Services resulted in a reclassification
of expenditure budget from salaries and wages to supplies and services to enable the department to purchase Corporate
Services from the Department of the Premier and Cabinet. As a result employee benefits expenses decreased in 2014-15.
Consultants as a percentage of operating expenses increased primarily due to additional expenditure in 2014-15 in relation
to the commencement of the compulsory third party insurance market reform project and the lower expenditure base
resulting from an overall decrease in departmental expenditure.
The cash balance for the department decreased by $4.04 million between 2013-14 and 2014-15. The main reasons for this
decrease is that the department returned surplus cash of $2.737 million in June 2015 to the government pursuant to the
Cash Alignment policy and the department did not draw down its final appropriation amount for 2014-15.
Current assets to current liabilities decreased by 15% between 2013-14 and 2014-15. The main reason for this decrease is
the reduction in the department’s cash balance which reduced by $4.04 million.
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Appendix 1 — Acts administered
Treasurer
Committed
Bank Merger (BankSA and Advance Bank) Act 1996 ....................................................................................................................... 28/11/96
Bank Mergers (South Australia) Act 1997 ........................................................................................................................................... 19/3/98
Casino Act 1997 (a) .........................................................................................................................................................................................
Commonwealth Places (Mirror Taxes Administration) Act 1999 ....................................................................................................... 19/10/00
Debits Tax Act 1994 ............................................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
Emergency Services Funding Act 1998 .............................................................................................................................................. 7/11/02
Essential Services Commission Act 2002 ........................................................................................................................................... 12/9/02
Financial Institutions Duty Act 1983 .................................................................................................................................................... 13/2/97
Financial Sector (Transfer of Business) Act 1999 ............................................................................................................................... 12/8/99
Financial Transaction Reports (State Provisions) Act 1992 .............................................................................................................. 20/10/97
Gift Duty Act 1968 ............................................................................................................................................................................... 13/2/97
Government Financing Authority Act 1982 ........................................................................................................................................ 14/12/93
Housing Loans Redemption Fund Act 1962 ...................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Interest on Crown Advances and Leases Act 1944 ........................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Land Tax Act 1936 .............................................................................................................................................................................. 13/2/97
Motor Accident Commission Act 1992 ............................................................................................................................................... 14/12/93
Motor Vehicles Act 1959 (b) ................................................................................................................................................................ 30/06/15
National Tax Reform (State Provisions) Act 2000 ............................................................................................................................... 29/6/00
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (South Australia) Act 1999 ................................................................................................ 9/12/99
Payroll Tax Act 2009 ........................................................................................................................................................................... 4/06/09
Public Corporations Act 1993 ............................................................................................................................................................ 14/12/93
Public Finance and Audit Act 1987 .................................................................................................................................................... 20/10/97
Rural Advances Guarantee Act 1963 ................................................................................................................................................ 20/10/97
Stamp Duties Act 1923 ........................................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
State Bank (Corporatisation) Act 1994 ................................................................................................................................................ 12/5/94
Succession Duties Act 1929 ................................................................................................................................................................ 13/2/97
Superannuation Funds Management Corporation of South Australia Act 1995 .................................................................................. 13/2/97
(a) The Treasurer has functions and powers under sections:

Section 17 – Casino duty agreement

Section 18 – Agreements to be tabled in Parliament

Section 49 – Licensee to supply copy of audited accounts

Section 50 – Duty of auditor

Section 51 – Liability to casino duty

Section 52 – Evasion and underpayment of casino duty

Section 52AA – Investigatory powers relating to casino duty
(b) The Treasurer has functions and powers under sections:

Section 111A – Liability of insurer in respect of burial at public expense

Section 118A (7) – Appointment of Nominal Defendant when approved insurer is in liquidation or enters into compromise with creditors

Section 120 – Satisfaction of judgment against nominal defendant where no scheme in force

Section 129 (7) and (8)(b)– Inquiries into premiums

Transitional Provisions - Section 23 – Contribution to liabilities of Authority
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Minister for Business Services and Consumers
Committed
No acts administered

Minister for Finance
Committed
ASER (Restructure) Act 1997 ............................................................................................................................................................ 21/10/11
Benefit Associations Act 1958 ........................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Electricity Corporations Act 1994 ...................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Electricity Corporations (Restructuring and Disposal) Act 1999 ........................................................................................................ 21/10/11
First Home and Housing Construction Grants Act 2000 .................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Governors’ Pensions Act 1976 .......................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Hindmarsh Island Bridge Act 1999 .................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Judges’ Pensions Act 1971 ............................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Late Payment of Government Debts (Interest) Act 2013 .................................................................................................................. 17/02/14
Local Government Finance Authority Act 1983 ................................................................................................................................. 01/0813
Motor Vehicles Act 1959(a) ................................................................................................................................................................. 30/06/15
National Wine Centre (Restructuring and Leasing Arrangements) Act 2002 .................................................................................... 21/10/11
Parliamentary Superannuation Act 1974 ........................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Petroleum Products Regulation Act 1995 .......................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Police Superannuation Act 1990 ....................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
SGIC (Sale) Act 1995 ........................................................................................................................................................................ 21/10/11
South Australian Timber Corporation Act 1979 ................................................................................................................................. 21/10/11
South Australian Timber Corporation (Sale of Assets) Act 1996 ....................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Southern State Superannuation Act 2009 ......................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
State Lotteries Act 1966 .................................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
State Procurement Act 2004 ............................................................................................................................................................. 21/10/11
Superannuation Act 1988 .................................................................................................................................................................. 21/10/11
Superannuation Funds Management Corporation of South Australia Act 1995 ..............................................................................................
Tab (Disposal) Act 2000 .................................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Taxation Administration Act 1996 ...................................................................................................................................................... 21/10/11
Unclaimed Moneys Act 1891 ............................................................................................................................................................. 21/10/11
Westpac/Challenge Act 1996 ............................................................................................................................................................ 21/10/11
(a)

The Minister for Finance has been delegated the functions and powers under sections:
Section 101 (Approved Insurers) which includes Ministerial powers to invite and approve insurers to provide third party insurance
Section 115 (Claims against Nominal Defendant where vehicle not identified), which includes Ministerial obligations in relation to claims against the nominal
defendant
Section 116 (Claim against Nominal Defendant where vehicle uninsured) which includes Ministerial powers in relation to recoveries by the nominal defendant
Section 116A (Appointment of Nominal Defendant) which includes Ministerial powers to appoint the nominal defendant
Section 118A (Appointment of nominal defendant where approved insurer is in liquidation or enters into compromise with creditors) which includes Ministerial
powers in relation to an insurer that is being wound up
Section 119 (Scheme under which approved insurers indemnify liabilities incurred by nominal defendant) which includes Ministerial powers to establish a scheme
to satisfy claims against the nominal defendant
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Minister for Veterans’ Affairs
Committed
No acts administered
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Appendix 2 — Major boards and committees
Distribution Lessor Corporation
Essential Services Commission of SA
Generation Lessor Corporation
Independent Gambling Authority
Lifetime Support Authority
Lotteries Commission of South Australia
Motor Accident Commission
Police Superannuation Board
South Australian Government Financing Advisory Board (SAFA)
South Australian Parliamentary Superannuation Board
South Australian Superannuation Board
Southern Select Superannuation Corporation Board
State Procurement Board
Superannuation Funds Management Corporation of South Australia Board (Funds SA)
Transmission Lessor Corporation
Veterans’ Advisory Council
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Appendix 3 — Management of human resources
Our People
Workforce statistics
Number of Persons During the 2014-15 Financial Year
Separated from the agency

59

Recruited to the agency

66

Executives by Gender, Classification and Status
Ongoing
Classification

Male

Female

Term
Tenured
Male

Term
Untenured

Female

Male

Female

Total
Male

%

Female

%

Total

EXEC0F

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

3

0

0

1

SAES1

0

0

2
2

23
5

6

25

0

23
5

2

0

0
0

70

SAES2

0
0

15

2

6

7

Total

0

0

0

0

29

4

29

88

4

12

33

Average Days Leave per Full-time Equivalent Employee
Leave Type

2011–12

2012–13

2013–14

2014–15

Sick Leave

7.5

8.4

7.6

9.4

Family Carers’ Leave

1.0

1.1

1.1

1.3

Miscellaneous Special Leave

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.8
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Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Employees
Salary Bracket

Aboriginal
Staff

Total Staff

Percentage
Aboriginal

Target*
%

$0 - $56 199

0

55

0

2

$56 200 - $71 499

2

211

0.95

2

$71 500 - $91 499

1

159

0.63

2

$91 500 - $115 499

1

108

0.93

2

$115 500 +

0

37

0

2

4

570

0.7

2

TOTAL

* Target from South Australia’s Strategic Plan – Target 53

Number of Employees by Age Bracket by Gender
Age Bracket

Male

Female

Total

% of Total

2014 Workforce
Benchmark*
%

15-19

0

2

2

0.35

5.5

20-24

3

3

6

1.05

9.7

25-29

21

32

53

9.3

11.2

30-34

48

44

92

16.14

10.7

35-39

33

45

78

13.68

9.6

40-44

55

61

116

20.35

11.4

45-49

29

45

74

12.98

11.1

50-54

28

37

65

11.4

11.4

55-59

27

22

49

8.6

9.1

60-64

14

11

25

4.39

6.7

6

4

10

1.76

3.6

264

306

570

100

100.0

65+
TOTAL

*Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics Australian Demographic Statistics, 6291.0.55.001 Labour Force Status (ST LM8) by sex, age, state, marital
status – employed – total from Feb78 Supertable, South Australia at November 2013
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Number of Employees With Disabilities (according to Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act Definition)
Male
6

Female

Total

5

% of Agency

11

1.9

Female

Total

Types of Disability (where specified)
Disability

Male

Disability requiring workplace adaptation

% of Agency

6

4

10

1.8

Physical

0

0

0

0

Intellectual

0

0

0

0

Sensory

0

1

1

0.2

Psychological/Psychiatric

1

0

1

0.2

Training and development
Documented Review of Individual Performance Management
Employees with …

% Total Workforce

A review within the past 12 months

100

A review older than 12 months

0

No review

0

Leadership and Management Training Expenditure
Training and Development

Total Cost $

Total training and development expenditure

546 808

% of Total Salary
Expenditure*
0.99

Total leadership and management development
expenditure

100 291

0.18

*This figure is based on data from the centralised CHRIS payroll system.
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Employment Opportunity Programs
Graduate Development Program and Jobs4Youth
The Department of Treasury and Finance coordinates a whole of SA Government Graduate Development Program for
graduates in accounting, finance, commerce and economics. Graduates have the opportunity to be considered for positions
in a wide range of SA Government agencies.
There are 20 graduates in the 2015 DTF Graduate Development Program from the following agencies:







Department of the Premier and Cabinet
Attorney-General’s Department
Department of Treasury and Finance
Department of State Development
South Australia Police
Department for Correctional Services

In addition, The Jobs4Youth Program is a Premier’s initiative whereby the South Australian Government has committed to
providing 200 employment opportunities per year to disadvantaged groups through offering traineeship roles. The trainees
allocated through the Jobs4Youth program have successfully completed their traineeships and been retained in the
department with ongoing employment.

Aboriginal Employment Plan
Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC) has updated and harmonised the Aboriginal Employment Plan (AEP) to
incorporate activities for DTF to whom DPC provides Human Resource (HR) services under a Service Level Agreement.
The AEP is based on the SASP Target 53 which aims to increase Aboriginal employment within the Department to 2%.
Several programs are currently being developed and will be implemented in the new financial year. Strong networks have
been formed with the major universities to develop employment pathways for new and previous graduates. The traineeship
program Jobs4YouthSA has attracted quality candidates and many trainees placed earlier in the year have been offered
ongoing contracts. Vacancies have been advertised through the Aboriginal Employment Register and circulated through
their Aboriginal Employment Network. Vacancies have also been advertised through the Turkindi network and several
Aboriginal specific employment programs, to increase the coverage to the community.
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Work Health Safety and Injury Management
Work Health and Safety (WHS) Prosecutions, Notices and Corrective Action Taken
Number of notifiable incidents pursuant to WHS Act Part 3

0

Number of notices served pursuant to WHS Act Section 90, Section 191 and
Section 195 (Provisional improvement, improvement and prohibition notices)

0

Number of prosecutions pursuant to WHS Act Part 2 Division 5

0

Number of enforceable undertakings pursuant to WHS Act Part 11

0

There were no notifiable incidents that occurred during the reporting period which is consistent with 2013-14.

Agency Grossii Workers Compensation Expenditure for 2014–15 compared with 2013–14iii
Expenditure

2014–15
($)

Hospital

2013–14
($)

Variation
$ + (-)

% change
+ (-)

8 154

0

8 154

Undefined

Income maintenance

36 838

2 435

34 403

1412.85%

Legal Expenses

13 123

8 016

5 107

63.72%

Lump Sum s42

130 000

2 000

128 000

6 400%

Lump Sum s43

0

0

0

0%

3 157

1 575

1 582

100.44%

37 795

31 420

6 375

20.29%

34

120

(86)

(71.66%)

229 101

45 566iv

183 535

402.79%

Other
Registered medical
Travel
Total claim expenditure

DTF has experienced a 34% reduction in the number of new claims submitted for the reporting period. The Department has
experienced an overall increase in total claims expenses attributed mostly to lump sum redemptions and income
maintenance expenses.

ii

Before 3rd party recovery.

iii

Information available from the Self Insurance Management System

iv

Final total established 30 June 2015 for previous financial year
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Comparison of hospital expenses with the previous reporting period cannot be defined as claims resulting in hospital
expenses in 2013-14 have transferred to another agency in 2014–15.
The Safety and Wellbeing in the Public Sector (SWIPS) strategy measures the Department’s progress towards ‘final targets’
which are a 25% reduction of base targets measured in 2009–10. SWIPS is a five-year strategy with DTF’s performance
against final targets being measured in this reporting period (as of 30 June 2015). At the conclusion of the strategy, DTF has
achieved favorable results for 6 targets.
Overall, DTF has achieved a positive result against the ‘new workplace injury claims’ final target.
DTF has also exceeded the final target and achieved 100% compliance for early intervention in new claims within five days.
Determination of claims within target timeframes (ten business days) and early assessment of new claims (within two days)
continued to be an area for improvement during the reporting period. In many cases independent medical advice or further
investigation was required before a considered determination could be made.
A full review and harmonisation of the Department’s WHS policy documentation has been undertaken and a new Work
Health and Safety Consultative Committee formed during the reporting period. This ensures DTF workers have a genuine
opportunity to participate in the effective planning and maintenance of a safe and healthy work environment and that
information related to WHS&IM matters are appropriately communicated through a formal consultative framework.

Carers Recognition Act reporting
Whilst the department is not required to report on compliance with section six of the Carers Recognition Act 2005, DTF
acknowledges and supports the principles of the Act and the South Australian Carers Charter. The Department continues to
support appropriate flexible working arrangements and Special Leave provisions for those with caring responsibilities.
DTF also promotes the Act and the Carers Charter on its intranet site to ensure all employees have an awareness and
understanding of this information.
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Disability Action Plan
Outcome 1 — Access to Services
Portfolios and their agencies are to ensure access to their services and facilities to people with disabilities.
As part of the department’s accommodation strategy, tenancies are being modified in line with Government Office
Accommodation Guidelines and Work Health and Safety requirements. This is an ongoing process and includes the
provision of suitable facilities for people with disabilities. As a tenant of leased accommodation, the department relies on the
Department for Planning, Transport and Infrastructure to conduct access audits of all existing and new tenancies. Disability
access considerations are incorporated into the department’s strategic accommodation planning and priority is given to
addressing any issues identified for rectification. Specific workplace modifications continued to be undertaken to provide
employment opportunities for people with disabilities.
Outcome 2 — Information is inclusive
Portfolios and their agencies ensure that information and communication about services and programs is inclusive
of people with disabilities.
The department’s Disability Action Plan (DAP) has incorporated the requirement for publications to be accessible to people
with disabilities. The department has adopted the whole of government communications guidelines for publications to
ensure accessibility to services. The Worldwide Web Consortium Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG1.0) have
been used as the main benchmark for website accessibility. All content updates for both the public and intranet sites have
been vetted for accessibility compliance and best practice, prior to uploading. Employees are supported to attend workshops
to develop skills and understanding of the standards and legislative requirements relating to accessibility for people with
disabilities. Interpreting services and information in alternative formats are provided as required to members of the public.
Outcome 3 — Disability awareness
Portfolios and their agencies deliver advice or services to people with disabilities with awareness and
understanding of issues effecting people with disabilities.
The Disability Awareness Training program, aimed at increasing general awareness and understanding of people with
disabilities, has continued to deliver information to employees and managers throughout the department. The program is
ongoing and mandated to ensure that all employees have the opportunity to participate and provide feedback on issues
relevant to their workplace. Disability Awareness Training is available through the OurDevelopment online learning
management system, and effective from December 2013, Disability Awareness for Managers has also been available. This
training provides information to managers, supervisors and team leaders on appropriately supporting people with disabilities
in the workplace and in their teams, through workplace adjustments and promoting a culture which supports access and
equity.
The Disability Awareness section on the intranet continued to provide useful links and information to assist staff in relation to
locating services, news items and publications, including the department’s current DAP, and information on the
National Disability Insurance Scheme. The intranet has also been used to promote related events, including the
International Day of People with Disability in December.
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Outcome 4 — Consultation and complaints process
Portfolios and their agencies provide opportunities for consultation with people with disabilities on service delivery
and in the implementation of complaints and grievance mechanisms.
The department has Grievance Resolution and Fair Treatment in the Workplace policies that are communicated to all
employees through the intranet site, through departmental induction for new starters and through disability awareness
training. There are established mechanisms to provide direct feedback to service areas of the department. The department’s
service areas also regularly survey clients on service delivery issues. Feedback is encouraged and sought on improvements
in the workplace to support people with disabilities. Consultation also takes place with employees who have disclosed a
disability, to enhance work practices, workplace modifications and service delivery.
The department has been an active member of the across Government Disability Access and Inclusion Plans Steering
Committee since its inaugural meeting in November 2013, and in addition has provided feedback on proposed Government
wide strategies, including the employment of South Australians with intellectual disability in the public sector.
Outcome 5 — Compliance with relevant Acts
Each Portfolio Chief Executive will ensure that their portfolio has met the requirements of the Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 and the Equal Opportunity Act 1994.
The department’s DAP is based on six outcomes areas and is framed to ensure that it meets the requirements of the
Commonwealth’s Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and South Australia’s Equal Opportunity Act 1984. The plan has been
registered on the Australian Human Rights Commission website and is transparent in terms of what the department has
committed to achieving, and its implementation approach. The DAP is provided in a format suitable for accessing online.
Outcome 6 — Increase Employment Rates
(South Australia’s Strategic Plan Target T50)
The department’s DAP outlines its strategy and actions which contribute to the SASP target and the department monitors its
performance accordingly. Supporting this, the department adopts the process outlined in Commissioner’s Determination 1 Merit, Engagement, Assignment of Duties and Transfer of Non-Executive Employees with regards to employment
considerations (Public Sector Special Employment Programs — Disability Employment Register). The Department has also
sought to utilise programs such as the Jobs4Youth strategy to provide employment opportunities to job seekers with a
disability. Human resource procedures and processes for filling vacancies are discussed with managers and their
administrative support staff, to ensure full consideration is given to the employment of people with disabilities, when
vacancies occur for either short or long term duration. Information on procedures and processes are also incorporated into
the online Recruitment and Selection Training program, and resources such as the Employment of People with a Disability
fact sheet are available on the department’s intranet.
Role descriptions are assessed and criteria modified to ensure language is inclusive. All Human Resource account
managers have received training in recruitment and selection of people with disabilities. In addition, training in equal
employment opportunity, work health and safety, diversity and ethics is conducted on a cyclical basis.
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Appendix 4 — Account payment performance*
Treasurer’s Instruction 11 requires agencies to pay all undisputed invoices within 30 days.
%

Amount paid $’000

24 069

98.5%

95 246

Paid less than 30 days after the due date

270

1.1%

1 512

Paid more than 30 days after the due date

92

0.4%

314

24 431

100%

97 072

Number paid
Paid by the due date

Total
*AP statistics cover DTF controlled and Administered
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Appendix 5 — Use of consultants*
Consultant

Purpose of consultancy

Number

Total $

17

83 441

Value below $10 000
Various
Subtotal
Value above $10 000
Price Waterhouse Coopers

BCM simulation

Adelaide Research & Innovation

Tax reform project

Mercer Consulting

Remuneration review - financial markets

Price Waterhouse Coopers

Insurance ratios & Triple S premium discount methodology

Cumpston Sarjeant Pty Ltd

Analysis of insurance liability report

CB Richard Ellis

Marketing - sale of Croydon TAFE

Napier & Blakeley Pty Ltd

Preparation of building condition and risk assessments reports for
Union Street car park

Savills (SA) Pty Ltd

Marketing - sale of 60 Wakefield and 21 Divett Place

Aurecon Australasia Pty Ltd

Preparation of building condition and risk assessments reports for
Torrens building

GHD Mgt Engineering

Review of Demolition Report APS

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu

Medvet - additional valuation services and report

Price Waterhouse Coopers

Division 293 tax certificate

Price Waterhouse Coopers

Actuarial services

Ernst & Young

Professional services

AON Risk Services

Security & privacy risk profiling & gap analysis

Colliers International

Marketing - sale of Union Street car park and 11-19 Penny Place

KPMG Superannuation

ICT solution project

Aurecon Australasia Pty Ltd

Preparation of building condition and risk assessments reports for
buildings in the SAC precinct

Jones Lang Lasalle Aust.

Marketing - sale of the SAC precinct

University of Canberra

Tax reform project

CQ Partners Pty Ltd

Electricity entities consultancy for Flinders Power report

Deloitte Access Economics P/L

Tax reform project
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Evans & Peck Pty Ltd

Refinancing of SA schools

AON Benfield

Insurance catastrophe modelling

Deloitte Access Economics P/L

Tax reform project

Ernst & Young

Taxation services

KPMG

Independent RISTEC review

Finity Consulting

Actuary services

Price Waterhouse Coopers

Lead commercial advisor

Subtotal
Total

29

2 075 313

46

2 158 754

Note: Payments to consultants include amounts paid and payable at 30 June 2015.
* Controlled only
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Appendix 6 — Overseas travel
Destination

Number of
employees

Reason for travel

Travel costs $

Great Britain

1

To examine successful justice reform initiatives in other jurisdictions

15 202

Great Britain

2

To give presentations on the state’s risk for renewing the state’s
catastrophe reinsurance

27 526

Hong Kong,
Japan, Singapore
and Malaysia

2

To meet with SAFA investors and to attend 12th Annual Asia Pacific
Investor Conference

15 588

United States

1

To attend Transformational Leadership course

2 295

Canada, United
States

3

To attend Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada
Convention 2015

3 639

Total

9

64 250
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Appendix 7 — Fraud, corruption and
maladministration control
The department is not aware of any actual, suspected or
alleged fraudulent activity affecting the department in
2014–15.
There have been no ‘public interest disclosures’ to a
responsible officer of the agency under the
Whistleblowers Protection Act 1993 during 2014–15.
Fraud, Corruption and other Criminal Conduct,
Maladministration and Misconduct Control Framework
The department’s Fraud, Corruption and other Criminal
Conduct, Maladministration and Misconduct Control
Framework consist of the:
 Fraud and Corruption and other Criminal Conduct,
Maladministration and Misconduct Control Prevention
Policy
 Fraud and Corruption and other Criminal Conduct,
Maladministration and Misconduct Control Reporting
Procedure
 Whistleblowers Policy
 Whistleblowers Procedure.
Fraud and corruption prevention policy and reporting
procedure
This policy and procedure was last updated in October 2014
and reflects the requirements of the Australian Standard
AS 8001:2008 Fraud and Corruption Control (AS
8001:2008) and requirements under the Independent
Commissioner Against Corruption Act 2012.
Its purpose is to formalise and communicate the processes
for preventing, detecting and responding to fraud, corruption
and maladministration within the department.

Whistleblowers policy and procedure
This policy and procedure was last updated in January 2015
to reflect the requirements of Commissioner for Public
Employment Standard 4 and Australian Standard AS
8004-2003 Whistleblower Protection Programs for Entities.
The purpose of this policy and procedure is to formalise and
communicate the process for disclosure of
maladministration and waste in the public sector, corrupt or
illegal conduct generally and to make potential informants
feel comfortable and protected should they have a matter to
raise.
Fraud Risk Assessment
The department conducts a detailed Fraud Risk
Assessment every three years.
McGrathNicol was engaged in May 2013 to undertake a
Fraud Risk Assessment. The findings from the assessment
form the basis of the department’s fraud and corruption
control plan for the next three years.
The results from the Fraud Risk Assessment were very
positive, revealing the department takes the risk of fraud
seriously and generally has a robust control environment to
assist in the prevention and detection of fraud.
Internal Audit and Risk Management
Risk and Audit Services has an annual risk-based internal
audit program that focuses on key business processes and
risk areas of the department.
The department’s Risk Management Policy prescribes how
risks will be identified, prevented, managed, monitored and
treated. The department has incorporated risk management
into strategic and business planning processes. Through
this process, branches consider all risks within their area of
operations which includes the risk of fraud. Branch risks are
documented in Branch Risk Registers. All high and extreme
risks that have a whole of department impact are reported at
least annually to the Audit and Risk Committee and to the
Under Treasurer.
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Appendix 8 — Freedom of Information statement
Information statement
The Freedom of Information Act 1991 (FOI Act) gives members of the public and Members of Parliament a legally
enforceable right to access information held by the Government of South Australia’s agencies, subject to certain
exemptions. A comprehensive introduction to freedom of information can be found on the State Records website at
www.archives.sa.gov.au/foi.
Under Section 9(2) of the FOI Act, the Government of South Australia’s agencies must publish an up-to-date information
statement every 12 months. Information statements must be published in the agency’s annual report, on a website
maintained by the agency, or both. The Department of Treasury and Finance’s current Information Statement is available at
www.treasury.sa.gov.au.
Statistics 2014–15
The department received 149 FOI applications in 2014-15, down from 262 in the previous year. Requests came from
Members of parliament
Media
Private businesses
Members of the public
Total

121
13
14
1
149

No applications for internal reviews were received.
Making an application
Applications under the FOI Act, either for access to information or to amend official records about personal affairs, must be
made in accordance with the requirements of the Act. Applications must be made in writing, provide an Australian address
for correspondence, describe the documents, state that the application is made under the Freedom of Information Act 1991
and be accompanied by the prescribed application fee of $33.00 (from 1 July 2015). A fee reduction/waiver may be granted
in certain circumstances.
Further details can be found at www.archives.sa.gov.au/foi or by contacting:
The Accredited FOI Officer
Department of Treasury and Finance
GPO Box 1045
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Telephone 8226 2774
Email Freedomofinformation2@sa.gov.au
Documents can be made available for inspection at:
The Team Leader, Freedom of Information
Level 3, State Administration Centre
200 Victoria Square
ADELAIDE SA 5000
Telephone 8226 2774
9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday to Friday
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Appendix 9 — Public Complaints
DTF has two branches, RevenueSA and Super SA, which are customer centric and handle complaints via their individual
policies and processes. These branches are committed to delivering a high level of service, but if a customer is dissatisfied
they are requested to follow the dedicated complaint handling process.

RevenueSA has the following policies and procedures in place to ensure the appropriate handling of complaints:




Complaints Management Policy – published on the RevenueSA website
Complaints Procedure – Internal document
Complaints Register Guideline – Internal document

Generally, complaints are received via email (through the suggestions inbox) or as a result of the annual taxpayer survey
and are recorded on a complaints register maintained by RevenueSA.
During the reporting period RevenueSA received a total of 47 complaints, which are detailed below.
Types of complaints
Customer services provided by RevenueSA
Incorrectly addresses complaints
Unfair taxation laws (e.g. imposition of taxes)
No. of emails received via incorrect avenue (eg change of address, billing enquiry, taxpayer suggestions etc.
Total

3
2
17
25
47

Super SA has a complaint handling process and a fact sheet on its website providing relevant details of the procedures.
Complaints are recorded via a complaint handling form and submitted directly to Super SA.
In the 2014-15 financial year Super SA received 110 complaints, which are detailed below.
Types of complaints
Entitlements
Process
Policy
Member Communications
Investment
Fees
External Service Provider
Total

32
40
10
13
13
1
1
110
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Financial statements
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